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“Bombing on Palestine Street in the Yarmouk camp and 

Heavy Clashes broke out on its vicinity” 

 

 
 

 Three Palestinian Syrian refugees were killed including a child who died 

in the Jordanian hospital. 

 Entering limited quantities of medicine aid including vaccines against 

typhoid fever to the Yarmouk camp. 

 Explosive barrels target surrounding areas of Khan AL Sheih camp in 

Damascus city. 

 Violent clashes broke out in the vicinity o f Jaramana camp in Damascus 

city. 

 Mass houses damages in Jaramana camp that were directly targeted. 

 Activists launched an electronic campaign to collect signatures in 

solidarity with Palestinians of Syria who are detained in Thailand. 

 The Palestinians of Syria in Europe continue participation with the 

solidarity demonstration with Gaza people. 

 

Yarmouk camp 
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Victims 

Three Palestinians of Syria refugees died yesterday. The victims are: 

- The child "Amer Abdou Sneedi" died in Al Bayader hospital in 

Amman, in an injury that he attained due to explosive barrels on Al 

Muzareeb this month, it is referred that the child is the 6th in his 

family members and his family were displaced from Daraa camp 

that is exposed to sniping and explosive barrels. 

 
Amer Abdou Sneedi 

- "Sameer Nazeem Najeeb" from Handarat camp died due to 

shrapnel in his head that he attained during bombings targeted 

Saryan in Aleppo. 

-  Mohammed Ahmed Jomaa" from Dwelaa died in Damascus. 

 

Recent Updates 

A state of tension in Yarmouk refugee camp resulted in the heavy 

bombing of each of Palestine Street inside the camp and Al Tadamon 

neighborhood, coincided with voices of heavy clashes at Al Hajar Al 

Aswad area resulted in the clashes between the Syrian opposition groups 

and armed groups of the Islamic state in Iraq and Levant known as 
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Daaesh coincided with the spread of some armed groups in the vicinity of 

the camp to prevent the clashes. 

The Regular Army and groups of the Public Front-General Command 

continue imposing a strict siege on the Yarmouk camp in Damascus for 

more than a year. The siege in addition to the bombing and clashes led to 

destruction and stop of all hospitals except for Palestine hospital which 

works with its minimum power because of the severe shortage of 

medicine, equipments and medical staff in addition to the power outage. 

The number of infected people with typhoid is increasing as it has 

exceeded 107 people cannot afford the medicine because of the siege. 

Amounts of disinfectants and depressor heat and some typhoid fever 

vaccines (typhus) has entered to the Yarmouk refugee camp and handed 

over to Palestine hospital, as a campaign to vaccinate held near Rama 

with approximately 850 vaccine. It is mentioned that the children of the 

camp are subjected to a wave of chronic diseases, most notably typhoid, 

which threatens thousands with death, especially among children and the 

elderly comes in light of the siege by the Syrian army and groups of the 

Popular Front - General Command of the camp for more than a year and 

continued to prevent the entry of the staff , medicines and medical 

supplies. 

 
typhoid fever vaccines (typhus) 
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The vicinity of Khan AL Sheih camp in Damascus city was bombed with 

explosive barrels, while the roads that connect the camp with city center 

were cut because of the bombing and repeated clashes. Clashes sounds 

were heard also in Jaramana camp in Damascus city from the 

neighboring areas , while the people of the camp suffer of the high prices 

of food supplies and renting houses. 

It is mentioned that the camp receives hundreds of families who were 

displaced from their camps because of the siege and bombing. The houses 

of Handarat camp in Aleppo were severely destructed because of the 

shelling and explosive barrels, while the camp is under control of groups 

followed to the Syrian opposition and a big number of families had to 

displace from it because of the violent clashes that broke out between the 

Regular Army and a groups followed to the Syrian opposition, ends with 

the control of the opposition of the camp. 

 

Thailand 

A group of activists launched a solidarity campaign to collect signatures 

through AVAAZ website, protesting on the Provisions issued by the Thai 

judiciary toward a number of Palestinian and Syrian refugees in 

Thailand which is extended to two years. The Action Group for 

Palestinians of Syria has followed the situations of Palestinian Syrian 

refugees in Thailand after the mass arrest of most of them since 3-11-

2013, while the Group, after receiving calls from the prison, has 

comunicated with the Office of the UN High Commissioner for Refugees 

of the United Nations in Bangkok which promised to follow the case with 

the local authorities. 

The action Group did an official complain to the UN High Commission 

for the west Asia, as the detained refugees recorded in the UNHCR 

records. On its role the head of UNHCR in Thailand explained about the 

situation of refugees in Thailand and she promised to follow up the case 

after she asked for the names of the detainees and their place. The Action 

Group provided the UNHCR with all needed information. The Action 
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Group demands the Thy Authorities to release the Palestinians of Syria 

refugees and Syrians and to treat them like other refugees in accordance 

with laws and international decisions related to war refugees treatment. 

Find out the below link to participate in the Solidarity Campaign:- 

https://secure.avaaz.org/en/petition/Thailand_Government_Military_insti

tution_Stop_Criminalizing_Trafficked_Syrian_and_Palestinian_Refugees

_in_Thailand_1/?sRGwNdb  

 

Europe 

In spite of what they have suffered like tragic circumstances which 

prompted them to leave their camps in Syria, and the risk of riding boats 

of death until they reach Europe, Palestinians of Syria ,in many of the 

European countries, continue to participate in the demonstrations of 

solidarity with the Gaza Strip, where a number of Palestinian Syrian 

refugees attended demonstrations that roamed the streets of London, 

Madrid, Paris, Itapora and Hamburg, as they raised Palestinian flags 

and chanted slogans of solidarity with people in the Gaza Strip. 

 
Solidarity with the Gaza in Europe 

https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fsecure.avaaz.org%2Fen%2Fpetition%2FThailand_Government_Military_institution_Stop_Criminalizing_Trafficked_Syrian_and_Palestinian_Refugees_in_Thailand_1%2F%3FsRGwNdb&h=qAQF6tIBq&enc=AZPqKmAVyZQHHpwtVMM5WR2NPhCSGSJTs4dK0UkHemaY8qTcxIHolrkTnLKqyzlKtgAW3Y8TQktcssXjiXliqxX7u96PC-e-uIF9ix4tFHatqk85nNfBAi7gxrKlTWMmWmRyrZljIHIxnZfs4bjs9ueFVX8_9auwGiCJ7Dckmei2qQ&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fsecure.avaaz.org%2Fen%2Fpetition%2FThailand_Government_Military_institution_Stop_Criminalizing_Trafficked_Syrian_and_Palestinian_Refugees_in_Thailand_1%2F%3FsRGwNdb&h=qAQF6tIBq&enc=AZPqKmAVyZQHHpwtVMM5WR2NPhCSGSJTs4dK0UkHemaY8qTcxIHolrkTnLKqyzlKtgAW3Y8TQktcssXjiXliqxX7u96PC-e-uIF9ix4tFHatqk85nNfBAi7gxrKlTWMmWmRyrZljIHIxnZfs4bjs9ueFVX8_9auwGiCJ7Dckmei2qQ&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fsecure.avaaz.org%2Fen%2Fpetition%2FThailand_Government_Military_institution_Stop_Criminalizing_Trafficked_Syrian_and_Palestinian_Refugees_in_Thailand_1%2F%3FsRGwNdb&h=qAQF6tIBq&enc=AZPqKmAVyZQHHpwtVMM5WR2NPhCSGSJTs4dK0UkHemaY8qTcxIHolrkTnLKqyzlKtgAW3Y8TQktcssXjiXliqxX7u96PC-e-uIF9ix4tFHatqk85nNfBAi7gxrKlTWMmWmRyrZljIHIxnZfs4bjs9ueFVX8_9auwGiCJ7Dckmei2qQ&s=1

